
Swee� Bakin� C� Men�
322 N H St Ste C, Lompoc, United States

(+1)8055881312 - http://www.sweetbakingcompany.com/

The menu of Sweet Baking Co from Lompoc includes 21 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu
cost about $13.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Jesse McCookie likes about Sweet

Baking Co:
My brother recently passed away and the owner and her son with out even asking made us some cupcakes on
her day off for my family. This family owned business has morals and a heart which I appreciate. Aside from that
I’m not a sweets type of person but the cup cakes we had were delicious. I’ve traveled across the US and I don’t

think iv tried anything that comes close to it! read more. What Jasmine S doesn't like about Sweet Baking Co:
I've been getting desserts from Sweet Baking Co. for a while now to properly give a review. The customer service
is always great and the people working the cash register are always helpful and kind. The only issue is the actual

flavors of the desserts/drinks. I've gotten cupcakes that tastes amazing (toffee, confetti, and tiramisu) but their
ube cupcake is always lacking. I bought their matcha drink as well and it ha... read more. The extensive selection
of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Sweet Baking Co even more worthwhile, Furthermore, the sugar-

sweet treats of this restaurant sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Desser�
MATCHA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA $4.8

Col� Beverage�
WHIPPED COFFEE $4.3

Drink�
DRINKS

Beer & Gear
HOODIE $37.0

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Ice� Col� drink�
MATCHA CREAM ICED TEA $4.0

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE $4.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Merc�
T-SHIRT -BLACK WITH PINK $22.0

T- SHIRT- PINK WITH BLACK $22.0

Cak� & Cooki�
MILK CAKE CUP $5.8

VALENTINE CHOCOLATE BARK $2.8

LEMON CREAM CHEESE CAKE CUP $5.5

Popular Item�
CUPCAKES (HALF DOZEN) $18.0

CUPCAKES (DOZEN) $34.0

COTTON CANDY LEMONADE $4.3

CUPCAKES (4 PACK) $13.5
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -17:00
Wednesday 11:30 -17:00
Thursday 11:30 -17:00
Friday 11:30 -17:00
Saturday 11:00 -15:00
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